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As we rapidly approach the 
end of the regular 2017 
Legislative Session, I am 
again impressed by what can 
be accomplished when the 
educational leaders around 
the state speak with a clear 
consistent voice about what’s 
best for Washington’s students. 
The latest case in point is the 
one-year extension of the levy 

cliff. Without this action, most school districts 
would have faced a very chaotic 2017–18 budget 
development cycle with many potential, and likely 
unnecessary, staff layoff notices. It is clear from 
the comments legislators made about that action, 
it would not have occurred without the consistent 
communication by school leaders, parents, and 
community members in every legislative district.

It’s worth noting that not all districts stood to 
benefit from this levy cliff extension, but that 
didn’t undermine the delivery of a unified message. 
As legislators continue to wrestle with the larger 
funding issues embedded in the McCleary decision, 
we shouldn’t lose sight of the importance of such 
message consistency.

Your WASA staff work hard to hear the concerns 
of our members and translate them into the 
Association’s policy positions. That effort begins 
with our regular attendance at regional meetings, 
where we hear the sometimes-unique perspectives 
from school leaders in different parts of the state. 
It is also an outgrowth of our governance structure, 
first with the WASA Board where representatives 
from every region and membership component 
weigh in on the important issues we face. That 
statewide representation is also part of the 
Legislation and Finance Committee which meets 

weekly during the Legislative Session to provide 
direction on the critical issues as they emerge.

Even with our efforts to speak on behalf of all 
our members, there are times that our shared 
positions don’t reflect the preference of every 
member or every district. Unfortunately, it is the 
nature of creating statewide policy. That dynamic 
is even more likely with something as complex 
as legislation designed to address the McCleary 
decision. With such a major redesign of the state’s 
funding system, the final solution may benefit 
some districts more than others. That is why we 
continue to maintain that any solution should 
include a hold-harmless provision that protects 
each district’s current funding levels through a 
reasonable transition period.

While we work hard to provide a consistent voice 
on behalf of district leaders, legislators often try 
to peel off members to support their proposals. 
That occurred recently with the Senate’s budget 
and McCleary plan. Given the scope of the changes 
in their proposal, it has been challenging to get 
reliable numbers on the impact for every school 
district. From the information we’ve been able 
to gather, it appears that the Senate plan, at best, 
funds a lower level than the House plan; and at 
worst, many districts appear to receive less funding 
than with current law. That is why we released a 
pretty negative statement about the Senate budget 
after it was approved.

As the Senate’s McCleary plan has moved 
forward, some Senators have shared that their 
local superintendents like the plan, because they 
think it provides more funding and flexibility. We 
are always a bit suspicious of such unattributed 
comments, but if such comments occurred, they 
can really undermine our efforts to present a 
consistent message on behalf of district leaders. As 

continued on page 2

From the Executive Director

Bill Keim 
WASA Executive 

Director

https://www.facebook.com/wasaoly
http://twitter.com/wasa_oly
http://wasa-oly.org/WASA/images/WASA/6.0%20Resources/6.1.3%20Press%20Releases/Download_Files/PressRelease_%20Senate%20Budget%20March%2024%202017.pdf
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Be sure to follow us on Facebook and Twitter for information on upcoming 
conferences and workshops, legislative news and updates, and school news. 

ARE YOU 
CONNECTED TO 

WASA?

continued from page 1

WASA Management Reviews—
Your Key to Effectiveness and 
Efficiency
WASA Management Reviews have proven to be a valuable tool for 
districts to evaluate the effectiveness and the efficiency of district 
management practices in the areas of governance, business and 
operations, and student services. Well over 150 reviews have been 
conducted since its inception and each year districts seek this 
popular service to improve the support they provide to students in 
their community.

Research indicates that effective school districts pursue 
improvement by using data to guide policy development, 
communications, budgeting, professional development, high 
expectations, and systemwide accountability. WASA Management 
Reviews will provide districts with recommendations they need 
to be more efficient in their operations and more effective as they 
serve their communities. 

A review team, comprised of expert practitioners, scans pertinent 
district data and conducts numerous on-site interviews with 
stakeholders at all levels of the school system. The team processes 
their observations, utilizing years of experience in district 
administration, and provides a written report affirming effective 
practices and recommending best practices to assist districts in their 
improvement efforts.

Whether a district is seeking a comprehensive examination of all 
elements of governance, operations, and student services, or a 
more focused examination of a single area of concern, WASA can 
provide a customized review to meet the needs and the resources 
of the district. For more information, contact Andy Wolf at 
360.489.3646 or awolf@wasa-oly.org.

School Board Directors Survey
What do school board directors do? What should they do? Staff 
who lead school districts likely think about this question fairly 
often. While a lot of opinions and guidance exists on what board 
members should do (i.e., oversight and accountability), there is 
very little research on what directors actually do and what others 
think they should do. To help answer this question, researchers at 
Western Washington University, including a school board member 
and an assistant superintendent, are conducting a study which uses 
a short survey.

The survey asks a simple question, “What information is the 
most important for school board directors to do their job of 
oversight and accountability?” To help us answer this question, 
the researchers need your help. They would like to hear what you 
think. The link below will take you to the anonymous survey which 
will only take about 10 minutes to complete.

Visit the survey at https://wwu.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/
SV_0oDlyiY5Gk9iJX7.

we enter the final stage of negotiations on the McCleary solution, 
we ask our members to be careful about taking public positions 
that are contrary to the positions developed by your colleagues. 
Please contact us if you’re not sure about those positions or the 
reasons behind them. 

At the end of the day, we are much more likely to get the best 
solution for all of Washington’s students if we stand together 
to advocate for a consistent position. We truly appreciate your 
engagement and support in our shared efforts toward that goal.

https://www.facebook.com/wasaoly
http://twitter.com/wasa_oly
mailto:awolf%40wasa-oly.org?subject=
https://wwu.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0oDlyiY5Gk9iJX7
https://wwu.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0oDlyiY5Gk9iJX7
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WASA Leaders Workshop
April 18, 2017
Crowne Plaza Hotel at SeaTac

WASA’s leadership, including all current and newly elected WASA 
Board members, current region presidents, presidents-elect, newly 
elected region presidents-elect, component chairs and chairs-elect, 
and standing committee chairs and chairs-elect, are asked to attend 
the WASA Leaders Workshop to determine WASA’s goals and 
direction for 2017–18. Incoming WASA President Steve Webb will 
facilitate the day’s work.

WASA Honorary Awards 
There is still time to submit nominations for this year’s Honorary 
Awards. Nomination forms for the following awards can be found 
at http://bit.ly/2ma4Hdp. 

STATE AWARDS 
(The deadline to submit STATE nominations is May 1, 2017.)
Golden Gavel
Barbara Mertens Legacy
Service to WASA
WASA Leadership

REGION AWARDS 
(Nomination deadlines for regional awards vary by region—see the 
Region Honorary Awards Application.)
Award of Merit
Student Achievement Leadership
Community Leadership
Twenty Year (Self Nomination)
Retirement (Self Nomination)

See Executive Director Bill Keim’s most recent post regarding the Legislature’s progress in 
finding a solution to the McCleary decision. The post can be found at http://billsblog-wasa.
weebly.com. Bill updates his blog regularly, so check back often for association news, 
information on education issues, and education success stories.

BILL’S
BLOG

RETURN TO PAGE 1

WASA Superintendent Mentor 
Program
WASA is committed to providing support for superintendents in 
transition. Whether a veteran moving to a new district or someone 
new to the superintendent role, today’s leaders know they have just 
one opportunity to make the most of those “first 90 days.” WASA 
recognizes how critically important it is to make a smooth and 
effective transition. Among the resources provided to transitioning 
superintendents is a “mentor” relationship with a colleague in the 
region. WASA mentors provide a friendly and supportive contact to 
assist transitioning superintendents with:

Introductions within the region to jump-start professional 
networking.

Helpful guidance in developing and implementing transition plans.

A source of information regarding services and resources available 
within the region.

Confidential problem solving.

A colleague committed to success.

If you are a transitioning superintendent and want to further 
explore the WASA Mentor Program, please contact Andy Wolf at 
360.489.3646 or awolf@wasa-oly.org.

http://bit.ly/2ma4Hdp
mailto:awolf%40wasa-oly.org?subject=
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Upcoming Conferences & Workshops
2017 WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE

April 29 | Campbell’s Resort, Chelan 
Register now at www.wasa-oly.org/wil17. 

2017 WASA SUPERINTENDENT WORKSHOP

April 30–May 2 | Campbell’s Resort, Chelan 
Register now at www.wasa-oly.org/supt17.

2017 WASA/AWSP/WSSDA EQUITY CONFERENCE

May 24 | DoubleTree Hotel, SeaTac
Register at www.wasa-oly.org/Equity17.

2017 WASA/AWSP SUMMER CONFERENCE

June 25–27 | Spokane Convention Center, Spokane 
Register now at www.wasa-oly.org/summer17. 

2017 WASA NEW SUPERINTENDENT WORKSHOP

July 24–25 | WASA Office, Olympia

2017 WASA/OSPI SPECIAL EDUCATION WORKSHOP

August 1–2 | Hotel Murano, Tacoma

WASA SUPERINTENDENT AND CFO WORKSHOP

September 27 | Four Points by Sheraton Seattle Airport South, 
SeaTac

2017 WASA FALL CONFERENCE

October 10 | Four Points by Sheraton Seattle Airport South, 
SeaTac

RETURN TO PAGE 1

2017–18 WASA President-elect 
Nominees
Candidates for this year’s WASA President-elect are Randy Russell, 
superintendent of Freeman School District, and Tom Venable, 
superintendent of Methow Valley School District. Candidate 
biographies will be included in the May edition of Hotline. Voting 
is scheduled to take place beginning August 1 through August 11.

Dr. Doyle E. Winter Scholarship
The deadline to submit a Doyle Winter Scholarship for 
Administrative Leadership in Education is April 25, 2017. The 
$1,000 scholarship will be awarded to a school administrator who 
is presently in or will begin a doctoral program in education. The 
application can be found at http://bit.ly/2lAvXP9. 

New WASA Staff Member
The WASA office has a new member. 
Alyssa Pietz joined WASA on March 23 
as our new office assistant/receptionist. 
Alyssa graduated from the University of 
Idaho with a Bachelor of Arts in Political 
Science. She has experience as a supervisor 
for a call center, administrative assistant for 

a medical office, and program assistant for a public entity insurance 
agency. She is outgoing, has great customer service skills, and looks 
forward to helping and getting to know our members. Please help 
us welcome the newest member of the WASA team!

F    cus on Education
FOCUS ON EDUCATION—November 2017

The purpose of the district-led visits/classroom learning walks is to provide community 
members (legislators, business leaders, parents, city officials, Kiwanis/Lions clubs, and 
the media) the opportunity to join school district personnel in looking for classroom-based 
evidence on district-led teaching and learning initiatives.
Take this opportunity to:

• Highlight the great work your district is doing.
• Share your vision of public education.
• Build community support. 

SAVE THE 
DATE!

http://www.wasa-oly.org/wil17
http://www.wasa-oly.org/supt17
http://wasa-oly.org/Equity17
http://wasa-oly.org/wasa/summer17
http://bit.ly/2lAvXP9
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Don’t forget to check out the latest news happening in Olympia every 
Friday during session! This Week In Olympia (TWIO) is a publication of 
the Washington Association of School Administrators. TWIO keeps you 
informed on budget issues and legislation impacting K–12 education. 
Archived copies of TWIO are also available at www.wasa-oly.org/twio.

THIS WEEK IN 
OLYMPIA

Women administrators, please join us on April 29 for our second 
annual Women in Leadership Conference. Female administrators 
from across the state are invited to come together to converse, 
network, and brainstorm possible ways to address the issue of 
attracting, mentoring, and retaining women in administrative 
leadership roles.

Assisting us will be national speaker, Trudy Arriaga, the first woman 
superintendent of the Ventura Unified School District in California.

Registration will be limited to less than 100 participants. 
Registrations will be processed on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Register now at www.wasa-oly.org/WIL17. 

Please Note: Women superintendents also interested in attending 
the Superintendent Workshop should visit www.wasa-oly.org/
Supt17 to register and secure housing for both events. 

Register now to attend the 2017 WASA Superintendent Workshop! 
Throughout keynotes, forums, breakout sessions, and tabletop 
discussions, you will have the opportunity to learn from and with 
your colleagues. As always, the workshop also provides time to 
network with your peers in a less formal setting. 

Learn more and register now at www.wasa-oly.org/Supt17. 
Registration is limited to superintendents and superintendent interns. 

AWSP, WASA, and WSSDA have partnered to offer the second 
annual Equity Conference. The overall goal of this conference is to 
increase organizational leadership capacity by providing systemic 
strategies for equity and access, so all students can achieve at a 
high level. Participants from districts, ESDs, and state agencies will 
focus on research-based, high-leverage core practices necessary for 
organizational growth in leadership for equity.

Register and learn more at www.wasa-oly.org/Equity17. 

Keynote speakers Muriel Summers and Andrew McCrea.

WASA’s Dan Steele and John Dekker. 

2017 Small Schools Conference

http://www.wasa-oly.org/twio
http://www.wasa-oly.org/WIL17
http://www.wasa-oly.org/Supt17
http://www.wasa-oly.org/Supt17
http://www.wasa-oly.org/Supt17
http://www.wasa-oly.org/Equity17
http://wasa-oly.org/WASA/images/WASA/4.0%20Government%20Relations/4.4.1%20This%20Week%20In%20Olympia%20-%20TWIO/Download_Files/TWIO%202017/Week_3_1-27-17.pdf
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UPLOAD YOUR MEMBERSHIP PHOTO!

If you haven’t already, please help us keep our membership directory up to date by taking a 
moment to upload your photo to your WASA member profile page. If you have questions or 
need assistance, please contact Tricia McCosh at pmccosh@wasa-oly.org. 

RETURN TO PAGE 1

SATURDAY, JUNE 24
9 A.M.–4 P.M.
Fee: $200
6.5 clock hours and lunch provided.
Using OSPI Equity Analytics to Inform 
Systematic Responses to Graduation: 
Foundational and Advanced
Join OSPI for the morning Foundational and 
afternoon Advanced Equity Analytics sessions by 
choosing this all-day registration option. Lunch is 
provided for the all-day session participants.
TIM STENSAGER, DIXIE GRUNENFELDER, OSPI

9 A.M.–12 P.M.
Fee: $100
3 clock hours provided.
Using OSPI Equity Analytics to Inform 
Systematic Responses to Graduation: 
Foundational 
Join OSPI in exploring the Equity Analytics on 
high school graduation rates and systematic 
responses from districts improving student 
outcomes. Learn from Washington’s highlight 
districts how they are closing the achievement 
gap using leadership, a cycle of inquiry approach, 
a tiered system of supports, and powerful data 
use.
TIM STENSAGER, DIXIE GRUNENFELDER, OSPI

1–4 P.M.
Fee: $100
3 clock hours provided.
Using OSPI Equity Analytics to Inform 
Systematic Responses to Graduation: Advanced
Washington’s highlight districts, along with OSPI, 
will share their specific initiatives related to 
attendance, behavior, and 9th grade course fail-
ure. Participants will use tools developed through 
the Graduation Equity Initiative, including data 
inventory, current reality inventory, key practices 
inventory, and a 45-day action planning tool. 
TIM STENSAGER, DIXIE GRUNENFELDER, OSPI

SUNDAY, JUNE 25
9 A.M.–12 P.M.
Fee: $100
3 clock hours provided.
Learning Behaviors for Teams and Leaders: 
Habits That Accelerate Learning
Effective leaders learn from reflecting on 
experience. But leaders can also learn through 
the course of an experience by being present, 
noticing, and being curious, allowing for greater 
awareness and resourcefulness in leading. 
Insights from neuroscience, social psychology, 
and developmental leadership coaching are the 
basis for a three-hour active learning experience 
in adult development.  The Buddha is credited 
with saying, “What you have practiced in the past 
you are today; what you practice today you will 
become.” Recent findings from neuroscience 
explain why that is true. Come learn concepts 
and practices that can increase your learning in 
any situation, facilitating your development as a 
leader and human being.
SUSAN K. SCHMIDT, PROFESSIONAL CERTIFIED 
COACH, FACILITATOR, TEAM DEVELOPER

9 A.M.–3 P.M.
Fee: $200
5.5 clock hours and lunch provided.
Creating and Supporting Trauma Sensitive 
Learning Environments
This engaging full-day offering will increase 
participants’ understanding of the prevalence 
of trauma and its impact on learning and 
development. Attendees will learn about the 
CLEAR Trauma Center’s work being done 
collaboratively and extensively in schools across 
the country. As a district or building administrator, 
strategies for creating and supporting learning-
ready environments for all students will be 
explored.
KRISTIN SOUERS, MA LMHC, CLEAR TRAUMA CENTER, 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

SUNDAY, JUNE 25 (CONT.)

1–4 P.M.
Fee: $100
3 clock hours provided.
Designing for Effective Digital Transformation
Whether you are implementing digital devices, 
content, and/or services to personalize learning, 
what you don’t see may be more important than 
what you do see. Meet and work with members 
of the Vancouver Public Schools leadership team 
to unpack lessons learned from their continuing 
digital transformation (http://welearn.vansd.org/). 
Learn and discuss why community engagement, 
communications, strategic planning, professional 
development and support, cross-functional 
collaboration, and iteration are as critical as 
the product choices you make. Wherever 
you are in your own digital journey, bring your 
questions, challenges, and stories to share. We’ll 
explore ways to strengthen your own digital 
transformation.
STEVE WEBB, ED.D., VANCOUVER LEADERSHIP TEAM, 
VANCOUVER PUBLIC SCHOOLS

SATURDAY–SUNDAY, JUNE 24–25
9 A.M.–4 P.M.
Fee: No charge
12 clock hours and lunch provided.
TPEP Stage I Required Trainings
Two-day TPEP Stage I required trainings (CEL, 
Marzano, and Danielson Instructional Framework 
Trainings, and AWSP Leadership Framework 
Training) are offered at no cost for those still in 
need of the training. These sessions are funded 
by framework training dollars. Attendance 
is required on both days to meet the state 
requirement.

Are you missing out on these valuable preconference workshops?

If you are already registered for Summer Conference, contact Lisa Gehman to add preconference workshops to your 
registration by calling 360.489.3640 or emailing lgehman@wasa-oly.org.

http://welearn.vansd.org/
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March Issue of The Advocate
Check out the March issue of The Advocate by Sasha Pudelski, 
Assistant Director, Policy and Advocacy for AASA. She 
provides an update on current federal budget discussions and 
how they could impact federal school funding.

AASA National Conference on 
Education 

C O R N E R

Dr. Gary Cohn (Left), Everett Public Schools Superintendent,  
receiving the 2017 Washington Superintendent of the Year 
Award at the AASA National Conference on Education. Photo 
courtesy of Lifetouch.

Tom Seigel (Right), Bethel School District Superintendent, 
receiving the 2017 AASA/NJPA Helping Kids Urgent Mini 
Grant at the national conference. Photo courtesy of Lifetouch.

Dr. Jim Shoemake (Left) receiving the Distinguished Service 
Award at the AASA Conference. Photo courtesy of Lifetouch.

Mike Brophy on Superintendent 
Chat Radio

Mike Brophy, West Valley School District 
#208 Superintendent, on Superintendent 
Chat Radio with Larry Jacobs the host 
along with Mark Edwards, 2013 National 
Superintendent of the Year. Listen 
here: http://www.blogtalkradio.com/

edutalk/2017/02/13/digital-transition-in-yakima-washingtons-
-west-valley-school-district-208. 

Dr. Susan Enfield on AASA Radio
Superintendent Susan Enfield with Highline School District 
was recently interviewed on AASA Radio by AASA Executive 
Director Daniel Domenech. The topic is “The Qualities and 
Strategies of Next Generation High Schools.” Listen here: 
http://www.jackstreet.com/jackstreet/WAASA.billboard.cfm 

,

http://resources.aasa.org/files/March-TheAdvocate.doc
http://bit.ly/2oEcTAB
http://bit.ly/2oEcTAB
http://bit.ly/2oEcTAB
http://www.jackstreet.com/jackstreet/WAASA.billboard.cfm
http://www.jackstreet.com/jackstreet/WAASA.billboard.cfm
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“Those who tell the stories, rule the world.”
native american proverb

Public education has never been better. WASA is looking for stories on the great learning and 
teaching taking place in our Washington schools. To “Tell Your Story,” please send information, 
pictures, materials, etc., to Tricia McCosh at pmccosh@wasa-oly.org. 

WANT TO TELL 
YOUR STORY? 

Franklin Pierce Posts Higher 
Graduation Rates than State 
Averages in Every Category
Source: The Seattle Times

A decade ago, Washington 
High, in the Franklin 
Pierce School District 
south of Tacoma, was 
one of the American high 
schools deemed a “drop-
out factory,” with only 57 
percent of ninth-graders 
graduating in four years. 
Since then, Franklin Pierce 
has worked to improve it’s 
graduation rates and in 
June of last year, posted 
rates higher than the state 
averages in every category. 

According to 
Superintendent Frank 
Hewins, Franklin Pierce 
School District was able to improve the graduation rate by paying 
close attention to low attendance, high suspension rates, and 
lagging grades. The school district also placed an emphasis on 
quality preschool and building relationships between adults and 
students.

Read more about Franklin Pierce school district’s accomplishments 
here: http://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/low-income-
minority-and-bilingual-students-graduating-at-high-rates-in-
franklin-pierce/.

,

Doyle E. Winter Scholarship for Administrative Leadership in 
Education

Designed to assist talented and committed educational 
administrators as they enhance those skills and abilities needed to 
serve as educational leaders in the field of K–12 public education.

Application Process: March 1–April 25, 2017

WASA HONORARY AWARDS 
State Awards

The state awards include the Golden Gavel, Barbara Mertens 
Legacy, Service to WASA, and WASA Leadership.

Application Process: March 1–May 1, 2017

WASA HONORARY AWARDS
Region Awards

These awards are handled at the region level and include the 
Award of Merit, WASA Student Achievement Leadership, 
Twenty-Year, Retirement, and Community Leadership. 

Application Process: March 1–May 2017 (deadlines vary by 
region)

Superintendent of the Year

The Superintendent of the Year program is designed to recognize 
the outstanding leadership of active, frontline superintendents. 

Application Process: May 1–October 1, 2017   

To review the criteria for the various awards, visit the WASA website 
at http://bit.ly/2g3DV0W. More information will be included in 
future editions of Hotline.

Upcoming Awards & Scholarships

mailto:pmccosh%40wasa-oly.org?subject=
http://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/low-income-minority-and-bilingual-students-graduating-at-high-rates-in-franklin-pierce/
http://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/low-income-minority-and-bilingual-students-graduating-at-h
http://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/low-income-minority-and-bilingual-students-graduating-at-h
http://www.seattletimes.com/education-lab/low-income-minority-and-bilingual-students-graduating-at-h
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
360.943.5717 / 800.859.9272 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
360.489.3641 / 360.352.2043 (fax)

• Bill Keim, Executive Director 
bkeim@wasa-oly.org

• Marilee Jensen, Executive Assistant 
mjensen@wasa-oly.org

• Alyssa Pietz, Office Assistant/Receptionist 
apietz@wasa-oly.org

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 
360.489.3642

• Dan Steele, Assistant Executive Director
dsteele@wasa-oly.org

• Sheila Chard, Administrative Assistant 
schard@wasa-oly.org

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING  
& MEMBERSHIP SERVICES 
360.489.3640 / 360.352.6873 (fax)

• Helene Paroff, Assistant Executive Director 
hparoff@wasa-oly.org

• Jamie Chylinski, Professional  
Learning Coordinator 
jchylinski@wasa-oly.org

• Lisa Gehman, Professional Learning/
Membership Assistant 
lgehman@wasa-oly.org

• Tricia McCosh, Communications 
pmccosh@wasa-oly.org

ACCOUNTING 
360.489.3643 / 360.352.2043 (fax)

• Eve Johnson, Accountant 
ejohnson@wasa-oly.org

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS 
360.489.3653

• John Dekker, Assistant Executive Director 
jdekker@wasa-oly.org

360.489.3646
• Andy Wolf, Assistant Executive Director 

awolf@wasa-oly.org

2016–17 WASA OFFICERS 
President: Lois Davies, Pateros
President-elect: Steve Webb, Vancouver 
Past President: Frank Hewins, Franklin Pierce 
Secretary: Larry Francois, ESD 189 
Treasurer: Corine Pennington, Puyallup
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Region Events—April & May
Many WASA regions conduct monthly gatherings and/or provide activity reports in conjunction with ESD meetings 

(not listed below).

REGION 101  PRESIDENT—GENE SEMENTI
April 21, 11:30 a.m. Awards Luncheon, CenterPlace Event 

Center, Spokane
May 18, 8:30 a.m.–1 p.m. General Member Meeting, NEWESD 

101, Spokane

REGION 105  PRESIDENT—LINDA MARTIN
April 20, 8–11:30 a.m. General Member Meeting, Topic: 

ESSA, ESD 105, Yakima
May 4, 5:30–8:30 p.m.  Awards Dinner, Howard Johnson 

Plaza, Yakima
May 18, 8–11:30 a.m. General Member Meeting, Topic: New 

OSPI Superintendent, Early Learning, 
ESD 105, Yakima

REGION 108  PRESIDENT—CHARLES BURLEIGH
May 5, 11:30 a.m.–1:30 p.m. Honorary Awards Luncheon, Skagit 

Golf and Country Club, Burlington
May 12, 12 p.m. General Member Meeting, ESD 189, 

Anacortes

REGION 109  PRESIDENT—MIKE JOHNSON
May 11, 11:30 a.m.–2 p.m. Awards Luncheon, Everett Golf & 

Country Club, Everett

REGION 110  PRESIDENT—TRACI PIERCE
May 12, 12–2 p.m.  Community Recognition Event, Puget 

Sound ESD, Renton

REGION 111  PRESIDENT—CHRISTINE MOLONEY
April 28, 7:30 a.m. General Member Meeting, Topic: 

Scholarships and Awards, Fife District 
Office, Fife

REGION 111 (CONT.)
May 19, 7:30 a.m. General Member Meeting, Topic: 

Pierce County Strong, Fife District 
Office, Fife

REGION 112  PRESIDENT—MIKE STROMME
May 19, 9–10 a.m.  Honorary Awards Ceremony, ESD 

112, Vancouver
May 19, 10 a.m.–12 p.m. General Member Meeting, ESD 112, 

Vancouver

REGION 113  PRESIDENT—KIM FRY
May 24, 5–8 p.m. Honorary Awards Dinner, ESD 113

REGION 114  PRESIDENT—DANA ROSENBACH
April 17, 6 p.m. Honorary Awards Dinner, Suquamish 

Clearwater Resort, Salmon Hall 
Ballroom, Suquamish

April 28, 9 a.m.–12 p.m. General Member Meeting, ESD 114, 
Room 202, Bremerton

May 26, 9 a.m.–12 p.m. General Member Meeting, ESD 114, 
Room 202, Bremerton

REGION 123  PRESIDENT—DALE BONFIELD
May 11, 9 a.m.–3 p.m. Professional Development, ESD 123, 

Pasco

REGION 171  PRESIDENT—ISMAEL VIVANCO
April 13, 9:30 a.m.–12 p.m. General Member Meeting, North 

Central ESD, Wenatchee
May 18, 11:30 a.m.–1 p.m. WASA Awards/Honor of Retirees, 

North Central ESD, Wenatchee
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